Background {#Sec1}
==========

Spirometry is the most frequently performed lung function test. It is a simple and low-cost test which assesses lung health by analysing airflow and lung volume during specific breathing manoeuvres \[[@CR1]--[@CR3]\]. The results of spirometry are able to guide therapy, by indicating the type and severity of any lung condition present.

However, underlying lung mechanics cannot be directly measured without further testing \[[@CR4]\]. These mechanics are affected by lung disease, and monitoring how they change over time may provide a more accurate assessment of lung condition in response to therapy. Hence, there is a need to link easily obtained spirometry data with clinically and physiologically relevant lung mechanics models.

This proof-of-concept study presents a novel, model-based method of measuring lung mechanics during spirometry, or eventually with a standalone device. The model used is a dynamic elastance single-compartment lung model. The lung mechanics calculated are a constant, total system resistance, and a time-varying elastance. The dynamic elastance measured during expiration represents a combination of the lung's elastic recoil and muscular expiratory effort. Lung mechanics were calculated by occluding expiratory breaths using a plethysmograph with built-in shutter, so occlusion resistance was also calculated.

Spirometry focuses on the results of the forced expiration manoeuvre. Patients are asked to inhale as deeply as possible, then exhale as forcefully as possible until forced vital capacity (FVC) is reached. This maximum effort breath effort can be difficult to achieve for small children and other patients with limited levels of cooperation or lung function. Additionally, large muscular expiratory effort can increase airway resistance as airways are constricted, and even cause gas trapping if small airways collapse.

Hence, the test described in this paper assesses the lung mechanics of tidal breathing. These mechanics represent lung condition at average breathing effort. Average expiratory effort may prove a better marker of lung condition, and be more readily measurable on a regular basis, than peak expiratory effort.

Results {#Sec2}
=======

Response to shuttering {#Sec3}
----------------------

Airflow measured during shuttering match simulated waveforms shown in Fig. [11](#Fig11){ref-type="fig"}. Figure [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} shows typical pressure and flow waveforms measured at baseline added resistance for comparison.

The average tidal flow is shown by the purple line in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}. This average flow was used to calculate flow caused by the shutter, which is shown by the dashed line in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}. The QV loop presented in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} is for this airflow attributed to the shutter. After flow attributed to the shutter was expected to have decayed away, the shutter-induced flow was still greater than zero. This non-zero flow was due to the tidal flowrate remaining elevated above the expected average tidal flow rate for the entire duration after shuttering.

The response of a short linear region, typically 20--50 mL, followed by a long typically linear region with much lower or zero slope can be observed for all subjects at baseline added resistance. Non-linear and non-zero regions in the QV loop represent time-varying mechanics not present in the average tidal breathing waveform.Fig. 1Flow and pressure traces measured during shuttering. Top: average tidal flow is shown in purple, measured flow is red, and the difference representing flow caused by shuttering is the dotted line. Bottom: pressure increases to approximate driving pressure while shutter is closedFig. 2QV loop of flow induced by shutter makes identification of shuttering easy. A linear region between points A and B defined by the lung's response to shutter reopening, and a longer region at end-expiration are shown. Note: linearity in a QV loop suggests lung mechanics remain constant. The total volume induced by the shutter has been translated in this figure to have a minimum value of zero

Decay rates {#Sec4}
-----------

The decay rate of shutter-induced flow was calculated from the QV loop. The exponentially decaying range was defined as from peak flow within 100 ms after shutter re-opening, to the first flow inflection point. The peak and inflection points are shown as points A and B, respectively, in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}. A linear least-squares fit was made to this data range. When collating all shuttered breaths, outliers were defined as data greater than 1.5 standard deviations above the 75th or below the 25th percentile. In addition, the decay rate was not calculated if the decaying range identified contained less than 3 datapoints. No other methods were used to exclude data from analysis.

Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} contains details of the decay rates measured for all subjects for all external resistance levels. Decay rates measured range from 0.1 to 48. Flow decay rate is inversely proportional to resistance. So as resistance is added to the system, measured decay rate is expected to decrease. However, this trend was only observed for 7/17 subjects (Subjects 1, 3, 5, 11, 14, 16, 17), and only for the first three resistance levels (0, 0.4, 0.8 cmH$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Fig. 3Decay rate trend for each subject. Decay rates are translated to 0/s at baseline. The decay rate did not consistently decrease as expected as resistance was added. Roughly half of the subjects saw increased decay rate at 1.2 cmH$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Additional resistance was added to the spirometer mouthpiece via venturis specifically designed for this study. The venturi was inserted between the mouthpiece and flow sensor. This positioning added noise to the flow measurements due to turbulent airflow from the venturi. An example is shown in Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}. This noise increased with increasing resistance, and was large enough for some subjects to obscure the underlying waveform, preventing any measurements of decay rate.Fig. 4Large amounts of noise were added to the flow signal when a venturi was added in series before the flow sensor. Three venturis were used in this study, with constrictions of diameter diameters of 9.5 mm, 10.5 mm and 12.5 mm

Mechanics {#Sec5}
---------

Lung elastance calculated at shutter opening is presented in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}, and the effect of added resistance on elastance is shown in Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}. Elastance values range from 3.9 to 22.1 cmH$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Fig. 5Elastance trend with added resistance observed for all subjects. Elastance is translated to 0  cmH$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$_2$$\end{document}$O/L at baseline. No clear elastance trend is seen for increasing added resistance. However, elastance is likely to increase as external resistance increases
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                \begin{document}$$R_{\text {rs}}$$\end{document}$ measured at each added resistance level was expected to rise by the same amount added

Expiratory elastance calculated by this test is presented as positive, due to the spirometer defining positive pressure as expiration. When pressure is typically measured for calculating lung mechanics, such as during mechanical ventilation, positive pressure is defined as inspiration. As such, the negative of elastance was used to separate resistance from decay rate.

Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"} shows ROCC calculated for each subject, and the effect of external resistance on ROCC is shown in Fig. [7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}. ROCC ranged from 3.0 to 8.0. Measured resistance is expected to increase proportional to the added resistance. On average, ROCC results match this expectation. However, the deviation from expected ROCC could be quite large, at ±1 cmH$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Fig. 7ROCC trend with added resistance observed for all subjects. ROCC is translated to 0  cmH$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$_2$$\end{document}$Os/L at baseline. Generally, ROCC measured at each added resistance level generally increased by the same amount added

Discussion {#Sec6}
==========

Decay rates {#Sec7}
-----------

The exponentially decaying region was easily located for all subjects, except Subject 9. The shutter duration used in this study (200 ms) was twice as long as the minimum required. Longer shutter duration gives more time for subjects to react to the shutter. Subject 9 appeared to react to shuttering by significantly reducing respiratory effort after approximately 100 ms of shutter closure, or an air-leak was created around the mouthpiece. This flow reduction resulted in incorrect measurements of decay rate, and, consequently, for the resistance calculated from the decay rate.

An assumption used in data analysis was the airflow in response to shuttering would be superimposed on average tidal breathing. Due to the reduction in airflow for Subject 9, the effective airflow induced by the shutter is negative, as seen in Fig. [8](#Fig8){ref-type="fig"}. As a result, the correct region could not be identified.Fig. 8Flow measurements for Subject 9 were lower than expected after shutter release. Airflow measured after shuttering was less than average tidal airflow (purple line) and pressure reduced during shutter closure, indicating a muscular reflex in response to the shutter

In general, the measured decay rates had fairly large intra-subject variation with the standard deviation often as high as 30% of the mean value. Subjects 2 and 3 in particular had extremely large variation in measured decay rate. These subjects had a variety of different looking post-shutter waveforms, but no significant reduction in driving pressure. However, the changes in airflow shape indicate possible muscular reaction to shuttering. Hence, even though the decaying flow is correctly identified, the decay rate calculated may be incorrect, because it is not possible to separate the effects of the shutter from unexpected muscular reaction.

The degree of muscular reaction to shuttering is expected to decrease with shorter occlusion duration. Hence, higher breath-to-breath consistency should be achieved by decreasing the duration closer to 100 ms. In addition, subjects in this study were required to consciously breathe deeper than usual due to minimum flow rate limitations. If this limit were reduced or removed, breath-to-breath variation may reduce, because each breath could be driven subconsciously.

Mechanics {#Sec8}
---------

The expected range of static elastance for healthy lungs is 2--10 cmH$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$_2$$\end{document}$Os/L \[[@CR5]--[@CR7]\]. Elastance measured in this study generally fit into this expected range, indicating the majority of airflow could be attributed to lung elastic recoil. There was no consistent trend between measured elastance and added resistance. However, elastance tended to be slightly higher when external resistance was added. These results suggest external resistance and the use of shuttering may not significantly affect measured elastance, but some breath-to-breath elastance change should be expected.

Elastance measured for Subjects  11, 13, 14, and 16 was higher than expected. For healthy, tidally breathing subjects, increased elastance indicates muscular breathing effort. The additional elastance due to muscular effort cannot be separated from static elastance without further measures. Hence, expiratory breathing effort during mechanics measurement could indicate restrictive disease where none is present. However, the measurement of combined elastance of tidal breathing may provide clinically relevant information. A larger than expected elastance during quiet tidal breathing indicates an elevated work-of-breathing, which could negatively impact quality of life.
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                \begin{document}$$R_{\text {rs}}$$\end{document}$ was not significantly or consistently affected by added external resistance. Airflow begins in areas in the centre of airways with low skin friction effects. Because airflow induced by the shutter decays quickly, typically only 20--50 ml of air is involved. The small volume does not allow enough time for air to flow from higher friction areas, resulting in a poor airway resistance estimate. As a result, monitoring decay rate of flow in response to shuttering or other pressure impulses only gives information on lung elastance. However, separate resistance measurements are possible during shuttering.

Rocc is an established method to measure airway resistance during tidal breathing. The combined resistance of plethysmograph and mouthpiece was 1.5 cmH$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$_2$$\end{document}$Os/L expected, showing a limitation of the single-compartment model.

Extrapolating mechanics {#Sec9}
-----------------------

In general, the average tidal QV loop for all subjects showed a linear end-expiratory relationship between flow and volume, as shown in Fig. [9](#Fig9){ref-type="fig"}. This result suggests healthy lung mechanics of end-expiration are relatively constant during tidal breathing. Hence, when instantaneous mechanics are measured during end-expiration, as in this study, the mechanics can be expected to represent the entire end expiratory portion.Fig. 9Expiration is not an entirely passive process, as seen by non-linearity between flow and volume. This QV loop is the top half of the typically analysed spirometry QV loop, as only expiration is assessed. However, the end-expiratory portion shows a generally linear trend, indicating lung mechanics do not vary in this portion

Limitations {#Sec10}
-----------

Without further measures, the contribution of static lung tissue elastance cannot be separated from the dynamic elastance created by muscular breathing effort. Subjects in this study showed a range of breathing effort. Increased breathing effort was shown to clearly obscure passive elastance in some cases. However, subjects with respiratory illness, such as COPD, may exhibit less end-expiratory breathing effort, as their capacity for breathing effort is reduced.

The shutter closure duration was quite long, at 200--250 ms. Reducing occlusion to 100 ms may lead to more consistent intra- and inter-subject results. In particular, because there is less time for subjects to react to shuttering, the adaption to shuttering would be limited. Hence, there is a tradeoff between shutter duration, sampling rate, and sensor noise to assess mechanics in this way.

Although QV loops of tidal breathing suggest lung mechanics remain fairly constant at end-expiration, the shutter may cause changes in lung mechanics. The large pressure built-up in the respiratory system during occlusion may cause airways to increase in diameter, reducing their resistance to airflow. Additionally, lung viscoelasticity tends to increase the pressure during shutter closure. The viscoelastic pressure build-up may increase measured elastance calculated at shutter re-opening.

Access to a plethysmograph, as used in this study, or a spirometer with built in shutter may be limited. To broaden access to this test, a simple, portable, hand-held device could be used to measure these lung mechanics.

Conclusions {#Sec11}
===========

This proof-of-concept study describes a novel method to non-invasively measure lung mechanics of tidally breathing subjects. This test was able to identify reasonable dynamic lung elastance along with Rocc. Measurements of both mechanics were within the expected physiological range for healthy subjects breathing with elevated muscular effort. Rocc was able to follow changes in upper airway resistance with some subject-dependent variation, as expected. Clinically, this lung function test could impact current practice. It does not require high levels of cooperation from the subject, allowing a wider cohort of patients to be assessed. Additionally, this test could be widely accessible as it can be implemented with either a small standalone device, or standard lung function testing equipment.

Methods {#Sec12}
=======

Linear single-compartment lung model {#Sec13}
------------------------------------

The single-compartment lung model is simple and easy to understand \[[@CR10]\]. This model has been further developed to give the dynamic elastance, single-compartment lung model, which describes the elastic properties of the lung as a combination of static and time-varying components \[[@CR11]\]. This model has been used in the intensive care unit (ICU) to estimate lung mechanics for mechanically ventilated patients spontaneously breathing on top of ventilator support \[[@CR11], [@CR12]\]. The model has also been extended to predict future lung condition for adult ICU patients \[[@CR13], [@CR14]\]

The model used in this study is the dynamic elastance, single-compartment lung model. Respiratory muscles produce the driving pressure needed to oppose passive respiratory elastic forces, such as lung and chest recoil, and maintain airflow through respiratory airways. Hence, the model is defined:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$R_{\text {rs}}$$\end{document}$ is the combination of respiratory airway resistance and external resistances, *V* is volume, *Q* is flow and *t* is time,

Direct measurement of respiratory driving pressure, $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$E_{\text {dy}}(t)V(t)$$\end{document}$, is not possible without highly invasive measures, such as an oesophageal balloon catheter. Without direct measurement of driving pressure, lung mechanics cannot be simply identified. As an example, variations in individual lung mechanics can cause identical airflow in different subjects to be be created by vastly different driving pressures.

This study makes use of two properties of the lung predicted by the single-compartment lung model. First, an exponentially decaying flow will be created in response to a large, sudden change in driving pressure \[[@CR15]\]. This property can be shown by combining $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$E_{\text {d}}$$\end{document}$. The result is a simple lung model describing the balance of elastic and resistive force in the lung:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$\begin{aligned} E_{\text {d}}(t)V(t) = R_{\text {rs}}Q(t). \end{aligned}$$\end{document}$$Solving the resulting ODE for *Q*(*t*) yields:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$\begin{aligned} Q(t) = Q_0\text {e}^{\frac{-tE_{\text {d}}(t)}{R_{\text {rs}}}}. \end{aligned}$$\end{document}$$Equation [3](#Equ3){ref-type=""} shows the decay rate of airflow in response to a change in driving pressure depends on a combination of the lung mechanics terms, $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$R_{\text {rs}}$$\end{document}$.

A second property predicted by the single-compartment lung model is that when there is no airflow, any pressure measured at the mouth must be due to elastic lung mechanics. If the airways are held open to the atmosphere, lung recoil and muscular effort will balance at atmospheric pressure. However, if breathing is occluded, the pressure measured at the mouth will be equal to the combination of driving pressure and lung recoil.

Mechanics identification {#Sec14}
------------------------

A shutter built into a plethysmograph was used to induce exponentially decaying flow. The shutter occluded expiration for 200 ms, which is longer than the 100 ms minimum needed for pressure to equalise across the respiratory system \[[@CR16]\]. When the shutter was released, pressure at the mouth dropped from driving pressure to atmospheric pressure, creating the exponentially decaying flow described by Eq. [3](#Equ3){ref-type=""}.

The lung's response to shuttering can be simulated with an electrical circuit, with the shutter modelled as a voltage-controlled switch, as shown in Fig. [10](#Fig10){ref-type="fig"}. Figure [11](#Fig11){ref-type="fig"} shows the simulated pressure and airflow measurements. The airflow measured after the shutter is re-opened is a superposition of tidal flow due to respiratory muscles and exponentially decaying flow caused by the shutter.Fig. 10Electrical model of respiratory system. Shutter at mouth is modelled with with voltage-controlled switch. Component values were chosen to approximately match human respiratory mechanics (*C* = 200 $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$\mu $$\end{document}$F, Raw = 500 Ohm, frequency = 0.5 Hz, shutter duration = 200 ms)Fig. 11Response of electrical lung model. Top: signal to simulate shuttering. Bottom: modelled flow in spirometer. The response to shutter re-opening is the superposition of sinusoidal flow due to respiratory muscles, and an exponential decay induced by the large change in pressure

The exponentially decaying airflow can be separated from the measured flow using adaptive filtering. The breath-to-breath variation of tidal breathing is low, with breaths typically having similar magnitude, duration, and flow profile. Hence, the expected tidal airflow can be estimated by averaging all breaths before the shuttered breath. In this study, a minimum of 5 tidal breaths were recorded before each shuttered breath. The airflow created in response to the shutter re-opening is calculated by subtracting the average tidal airflow from airflow measured during shuttering.

An assumption of the single-compartment lung model is that passive lung mechanics do not change during the breath. If muscular breathing effort also remains constant after the shutter is re-opened, the decay rate of flow caused by the shutter, $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$E_{\text {d}}/R_{\text {rs}}$$\end{document}$, can be calculated with a linear fit to the trace of airflow vs volume (QV loop). However, the elastance and resistance cannot be separated by measuring the decay rate alone. An additional measure of either $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$E_{\text {d}}$$\end{document}$ is required to separate the combined mechanics of the decay rate  \[[@CR17]--[@CR19]\].

Elastance is defined as the pressure in the lung per unit volume. Pressure measured while airflow is occluded will approximate the respiratory driving pressure. Hence, if muscular effort remains constant, the elastance after the shutter re-opens can be calculated from the pressure and volume measured momentarily before the shutter re-opens ($\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$R_{\text {rs}}$$\end{document}$ was able to be separated from the decay rate after this elastance was calculated.

Additionally, occlusion resistance (ROCC) was calculated following standard protocol \[[@CR16], [@CR20]\]. The gradient of pressure from 30 to 75 ms after the shutter was closed was extrapolated backwards to 15 ms before closure. The difference between this extrapolated pressure and the true pressure measurement at that time was divided by the airflow recorded at that time to produce an estimate for total airway resistance before occlusion.

Due to minimum flow limits built into the shuttering software employed, lung mechanics were measured while panting. For each test, the shutter was activated 5 times with a minimum of 5 normal breaths recorded before shuttering. Extra resistance was added to the spirometer mouthpiece to simulate upper airway obstruction. The test was repeated twice at each resistance level. The resistances added were 0 (baseline), 0.4, 0.8, and 1.2 cmH$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Data {#Sec15}
----

Seventeen healthy subjects were enrolled in this study (8 female, 9 male, age 27±4.5, BMI 25±4, 3 smokers), where subjects were deemed healthy if they had no current respiratory disease or history of severe respiratory disease. Smokers were included in this study. Data were recorded using a Ganshorn PowerCube Body plethysmograph with LFX 1.8 Respiratory Diagnostic Software. The Shutter was controlled with LFX software's ROCC mode, in manual trigger mode with a shutter close duration of 200--250 ms (typically 200 ms). Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"} shows specific details for each subject.Table 5Subject dataSubjectSexAgeHeight (cm)Weight (kg)Smoker1M30190100n2M38175100n3M3218787n4M2918395n5F2417380y6M2918378n7M2318573y8M2318471n9M2717890n10F2916862n11F2216753n12F2916153y13F2316464n14F2517270n15M31181114n16F2116472n17F2116056nSmokers were included in this study

ICU

:   Intensive care unit

Rocc

:   Occlusion resistance

COPD

:   Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease
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                \begin{document}$$R_{\text {rs}}$$\end{document}$

:   Respiratory system resistance

ROCC

:   Occlusion resistance
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